Do you want:
A client-centered real estate advisor, like me, to invest my time consulting,
negotiating, and organizing the details of your transaction, because you want to the
have a real estate experience that helps you have a happier life?
As a REALTY EXECUTIVES REALTOR®/ADVISOR I have the ongoing training
that counts and the experience to do what is needed to make your move as easy and
fun as possible!

Earning your trust
Custom listing presentation prepared for:
You
Your
Address

Exceeding your expectations

Everyday
Dan R Haney
Call/text 206-941-9649
danhaneyre@gmail.com

As an EXECUTIVE, I will position your Castle to get it SOLD.
Marketing for you
It is important to give your home the most exposure possible. The key is to use multiple streams
of influence using the power of the NWMLS, word-of-mouth marketing, social spheres, online and
print marketing in addition to my local, regional, national and global reach. I will put together a
custom marketing plan so we target the right buyers for your Castle. My plan integrates traditional,
proven methods with progressive modern methods all with one strategic purpose – getting your
Castle SOLD.

Your Listing
As a REALTOR®, I will post your Castle on the Northwest Multiple Listing Service (NWMLS),
making it available to thousands of other REALTORS® in our city, state, across the country and
around the world. I will also access all of the REALTORS® in my office and in our surrounding
areas leveraging my sphere of influence.

Our Communication
Once we have listed your castle and created the maximum opportunity for exposure, emphasis
turns to servicing the interested buyers and their REALTORS®. Prospective home buyers and
their REALTORS® can reach me through a wide variety of communication modes around the
clock – mobile phone, voicemail, answering service, office attendant, text messaging, instant
messaging, the internet and email – all enabling me to quickly respond to interested parties.

Earning your trust and exceeding expectations everyday

